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Construction in the BCR



Sectoral modal split deliveries in the BCR

Source: Strahle et al., 2015



External costs from freight transport
• Impact on society, the economy and the 

environment
• External costs  ‘the polluter pays’ ?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Indeed, freight transport has a major impact on society, the economy and the environment.The associated costs that are not carried by the causer are referred to as external costs. In other words, the activities of transport cause some nuisances to society, not included in the price of transport and thus also not carried by the polluter him/herself. Air pollution is one of those external costs, but in the case of freight transport, these also include climate change, noise, accidents, congestion and infrastructure costs. A major 75% of all transport-related external costs come from road transport as shown in the pie chart



Focus on the supply chain

Focus: bundling, consolidating, optimizing loading rates & stimulating alternative modes of transport

Source: Brusselaers et al., forthcoming

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The main focus of the BCCC will be on bundling, consolidating and optimizing loading ratesAnd ultimately stimulating alternative modes of transport, such as alternative propulsion types for trucks and vansBarge delivery and collectionCargobikes for certain materials in specific phases of a construction site



Impact assessment BCCC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to assess its logistics economic and environmental impact, an integrated Impact Assessment Framework is under development. This framework takes into consideration both the external costs (social and environmental impact) of the logistics, but also the internal costs of the BCCC operations and activities. Here, we focus on the calculation of external costs.



Environmental transport performance indicators

1. Air pollution (μg/m3; EUR)

2. Climate change (CO2-eq.; EUR)

3. Congestion (time; EUR)

4. Accidents (EUR)

5. Infrastructure (EUR)

6. Noise (EUR)

7. Loss of Habitat costs (effects on nature, landscape and 
natural habitats, ecosystem/biodiversity loss) (EUR)

8. Well-to-Tank costs (up- and downstream processes: 
energy production) (EUR) 



Input logistics data (calculation-variables): requirements

Brusselaers et al. (2020). Economic, social and environmental impact assessment for off-site 
construction logistics: the data availability issue. {IOP} Conference Series: Earth and Environmental 
Science, 588, 32030. https://doi.org/10.1088/1755-1315/588/3/032030. Presented at World Sustainable 
Built Environment (WSBE) Conference, 3 Nov 2020.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to calculate the external costs of construction logistics, different calculation-variables have to be taken into consideration. These variables include the number of tonne-kilometres driven, the road types, time of day, traffic situation and vehicle specificities (such as the propulsion type, the capacity, the loading rate, the EURO norm) which all have an influence on the magnitude of external costs.Externalities are depending of:Road type (speed limits, structure, interactions)Environment (receptor densities)Traffic conditions (congestion, but also other externalities)Time (noise)Vehicle typeLoading rate

https://doi.org/10.1088/1755-1315/588/3/032030


Normally, a fine-grained impact assessment model

TRIP VEHICLE



Logistics data sources: limited outbound data



Main inbound transport flows

Burcht, 100vkm

Wielsbeke, 130vkm

Zolder, 160vkm

Engis, 200vkm+/- 20 sites
x̄ = 10vkm



Scenario evaluation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visualized on the supply chain model, using IWT (here in green), the CEMT Va (1500t) ship travels 135km between the manufacturer in Ghent and the BCCC, where goods get unloaded and consolidated on fully loaded 26t EURO-6 trucks to different construction sites each on an average distance of 5km of the CCC. This transport flow is compared to a business-as-usual scenario (in yellow) where 34t EURO-6 truck-trailers deliver the same volume of goods directly to the construction sites from Ghent.



Data analysed for the period Sep 2019 – Dec 2020

-59%

-66%

-91%



Conclusions & next steps

• 59% overall transport external cost reduction using the BCCC setup

• Results give broad overview of environmental impact of the BCCC setup. However, results need to 
be solidified as (1) currently too many assumptions are used due to missing detailed last mile data, 
and; (2) different (less extreme) scenarios could be evaluated (e.g. differentiated vehicle fleet & 
technologies)

• More consolidation  less transports  economic and environmental gains (despite further 
validation and improvements needed), IWT inbound only

• Improvements necessary on emission standards in IWT sector (despite long running life)

• Collaboration and digitisation in the sector



Impact assessment BCCC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to assess its logistics economic and environmental impact, an integrated Impact Assessment Framework is under development. This framework takes into consideration both the external costs (social and environmental impact) of the logistics, but also the internal costs of the BCCC operations and activities. Here, we focus on the calculation of external costs.



Internal Key Performance Indicators

1. Adherence to delivery schedule

2. Rate of compliant deliveries

3. Unplanned delivery rate

4. BCCC utilization rate

5. Consolidation rate

6. Bundling rate

7. Average material lead time at BCCC

8. Reverse logistics

9. Warehousing performance



Example « Fiches » internal KPIs



Structure « Fiches » internal KPIs

1. Description and goal

2. Category

3. Reference value or benchmark value

4. Calculation method

5. Data scope and impact on calculation

6. Unit of measurement

7. Results

8. Limitations and objectives for improvement

9. References



KPI 1 - Adherence to delivery schedule (respect du planning de livraison)

Description and goal The ratio of delta(t) delivery planning vs actual deliveries (% promesses tenues). Delivery Schedule Adherence (DSA) is one of the most
commonly known procurement KPIs. It measures the timeliness of deliveries by suppliers against agreed requirement dates.

Reference or benchmark 
value

The correlation for the relationship between actual and planned deliveries is based on around 66-73% (Guerlain et al., 2019), as these
figures have been generated in a CCC environment in Paris, France.

Calculation method The adherence to the delivery schedule was calculated by comparing the planned delivery time to the actual delivery time. The delta value
is thus calculated based on the original planned time of delivery, and classified in function of the magnitude of the delay.

Results Results highlight that 73% of all transports have been delivered within a planned time window of 15min (+/-). Less than 4% of deliveries
were problematically too late (3.62% >1h30 and 0.72% >1h).



KPI 2 - Rate of compliant deliveries (taux de livraisons conformes)

Description and goal Ratio of compliant deliveries on total deliveries. A non-compliant delivery consists of a damaged, faulty or missing delivery.

Reference or benchmark 
value

Less than half of the deliveries in the construction industry are delivered damage free and in the right amount, to the right location and
on time (Ekeskär 2016). Coordination of construction logistics operations leads to improvements in terms of cost reduction, improved
quality, reduced lead times, increased productivity and increased sustainability (Ekeskär 2016). Focusing on the optimization of
construction schedules and material deliveries aid in reducing total cost and waste of resources (Nolz, 2021). In London, 97% of materials
of the correct type and quantity were delivered within 15 minutes of the scheduled time. Without the use of a CCC the standard achieved
was 39% (TfL, 2016).

Calculation method The ratio of (non-)compliant deliveries on total deliveries was calculated based on absolute values and clustered based on the type of 
deviation that occurred during the delivery. The considered deviations housed under the term Non-compliant delivery included (1)
damaged good(s), (2) faulty delivery and (3) missing good(s). The three subcategories are not mutually exclusive (AND/OR).

Results Results show that 93.32% of all deliveries was compliant and did not encounter any deviance (damaged, faulty, missing, unplanned or
cancelled delivery). 0.33% contained damaged goods, 1.34% faulty deliveries, 0.17% of transported contained a missing good, 0.50% of
transports was unplanned and 4.34% of transport was cancelled before the trip.



KPI 3 - Unplanned delivery rate (taux de livraisons imprévues)

Description and goal Ratio of unplanned deliveries vs. total actual deliveries. This indicator takes into account all the deliveries operated between the BCCC and
the construction sites. The total amount of deliveries is based on the sum of both planned and unplanned (urgent) deliveries. This indicator
is particularly interesting in the optimization of the logistics plan (efficient preparation).

Reference or benchmark 
value

Industry figures estimate that 20-33% of deliveries is unplanned. This takes into consideration all transport flows to the construction site
(direct and indirect).

Calculation method The total amount of deliveries is based on the sum of both planned and unplanned deliveries. The ratio of unplanned deliveries vs. total 
actual deliveries is then calculated as follows: (1) [ΣNUM("unplanned_deliveries")]/[ΣNUM(”planned_deliveries")].

Results From the analysed direct transport trips, 4.84% was either unplanned or cancelled. The disturbance on-site was minimized as only 0.5% of
all the planned deliveries coming from the BCCC to the site was uncalled for. This data only encompasses transport flows from the BCCC to
the construction sites (no direct trips).



KPI 4 - BCCC utilization rate (taux d'utilisation du BCCC)

Description and goal The ratio of direct vs. indirect transportation flows to site.

Reference value (literature) 
or benchmark value

The BCCC is the first construction logistics setup of its kind in the Brussels-Capital Region. For the Bouwhubs project, close to 97% of all
deliveries passed through a hub. However, both projects are ‘living labs’ in testing phase, with a different scope and capacity.

Calculation method The BCCC utilization ratio was calculated based on the total quantity of pallets received at the BCCC in comparison with the total estimated 
amount of pallet-equivalents (based on material volume from the métré) required for the construction project. The ratio of direct vs. 
indirect transportation flows to site in volume was calculated as follows: (1) [(Σ"pallet_eq_direct")/(Σ"pallet_eq_total)] ; (2) 
[(Σ"pallet_eq_indirect")/(Σ"pallet_eq_total)].

Results More than one third of the pallets for the BPC construction site have been sourced through the BCCC, utilizing the inland waterway as
main transport mode and delivering Just-In-Time to site for the last mile by truck.



KPI 5 - Consolidation rate (taux de livraisons consolidées) 

Description and goal The consolidation rate takes into account the average number of suppliers transiting through BCCC per delivery. In other words, the
amounts of transports that contain materials consolidated from more than 1 supplier at the BCCC warehouse. This indicator is part of 3
'services' indicators: "Consolidation rate", "Bundling rate" & "Average lead time”.

Reference value (literature) 
or benchmark value

On call-off from the site, the CCC operator makes up consolidated loads and delivers them on a just-in-time basis with appropriate 
vehicles. The CCC can also provide a range of other value-added logistics and retail services such as off-site assembling, mock-up space, 
kitting, warehousing, quality control, reverse logistics, etc. (Guerlain, 2019). Consolidating goods increases the likelihood of higher loading 
rates, hence rendering more efficient transports to site.

Calculation method The term Consolidation includes: (1) several suppliers on one truck for one site, (2) several suppliers on one truck for several sites AND/OR 
(3) one supplier on one truck to several sites. A trip is considered to be consolidated when it contains materials from more than 1 material 
supplier or a combination of material pallets.

Results Results show that 26.83% of all transports have been consolidated. This figure needs to be put in relationship with the truck loading rate.



KPI 6 - Bundling rate (taux de chargement) 

Description and goal The bundling rate considers the number of trucks needed to transport volume to site (both direct and indirect flows). This indicator is part
of 3 'services' indicators: "Consolidation rate", "Bundling rate" & "Average lead time”.

Reference or benchmark 
value

The loading rate is an indicator that is frequently missing in all types of transport analyses. Moreover, there is often no average figure, as 
this calculation depends on several variables, including the type of vehicle and transport, and its fluctuation in time and place. For freight 
transport, road transport scores worse than rail and inland waterways. The load factor for road transport is less than 50%, whereas for IWT 
a load factor of 71% is assumed (MIRA, 2016). For BAU, a benchmark loading rate between 33-43% is assumed within the weight class of 
the BCCC's transport operations. These are based on own calculations based on Eurostat, COPERT & van Essen et al., 2019 and represent 
the average loading rates per vehicle type and MAM in the EU (all sectors).

Calculation method The bundling (or loading) rate can be calculated based on can volume or weight, or in number of trucks needed to transport volume to site. 
Important to note is that the maximal authorized mass can be reached without reaching full volume capacity, or vice versa. The indicator 
thus takes into account the maximal weight of the vehicle, as well as the maximal amount of pallets(-eq.) in volume.

Results The loading rate accomplished by the transport trips from the BCCC to the construction sites exceed the Belgian and European average 
benchmark values, with a loading rate of approximately 89%, or, considering all empty returns, an average total loading rate of 45%. This 
study considered the weight average for Aug and Sep 2020 to derive the loading rate in tonnes. In terms of transported volume (in number 
of pallets per shipment received from Shipit), on average 13.3 pallets are transported per truck to the site. Shipments over the inland 
waterway are optimized using fully loaded vessels, and achieve a loading rate over 92% (in terms of weight). 



KPI 7 - Average material lead time at BCCC (temps de stockage de matérieux moyen au BCCC)

Description and goal This indicator measures the performance and speed of stack and lead time of materials transiting through the BCCC. This indicator is part of
3 'services' indicators: "Consolidation rate", "Bundling rate" & "Average lead time”.

Reference or benchmark 
value

Unknown.

Calculation method The material lead time at BCCC (temps de stockage; doorlooptijd) is based on ”time_call-in" & "time_call-out". 

Results Material deliveries by barge typically experience a very short lead time before call-off to the various construction sites in Brussels. 48% of
the incoming material pallets by inland waterway transport are distributed to the sites (called out of the BCCC) for a period of less than
14 days after arrival by barge. Moreover, thanks to the high volume of inbound flows per barge trip (on average 1,223 pallets/trip), a little
over half of all pallets remain in stock for periodic distribution (1-2x/week) on consolidated loads to the construction sites, with last call-
offs 8 months after call-in.



KPI 8 – Reverse logistics

Description and goal This indicator aims to shine a light on the evacuation rate, or the amount of (waste) materials or tools in reverse logistics. This indicator
takes into account the (waste) flows from the construction site to the BCCC.

Reference or benchmark 
value

BCCC: each supplier must make a visit to all the construction sites. 

Calculation method Evacuation rate: the amount of materials in reverse logistics, calculated in function of the number of non-empty trucks leaving the site with 
waste materials. 

Results Results show that 13.41% of all return trips were non-empty. These return trip back to the BCCC contained reusable pallets or window
easels, broken pallets or easels or reusable waste materials stocked at the BCCC. Given the distance from the BPC construction site to the
BCCC (5km), approximately 110 out of a total 710 of vehicle-kilometres drove back to the BCCC non-empty in the period from Feb-Sep
2020.

13.41%



KPI 9 - Warehousing performance (performance de l'entrepôt)

Description and goal This indicator aims to provide insights on the logistics-related costs in the BCCC warehouse and the last mile road transport to the 
construction sites. It takes into account internal logistics costs for BCCC transport operationality. This comes in addition to KPI 1 (timely 
deliveries) and KPI 7 (material lead time) by means of productivity indicators.

Reference or benchmark 
value

In the Netherlands, research bureau Panteia releases an annual report on the cost developments in road transport. These NEA transport
costs include fixed costs, variable costs, personnel costs, specific transport costs and general company costs, for diverse transport modes.

Calculation method The internal logistics costs are based on NEA transport costs. As these costs are a transnational and transsectoral average, these were first
adapted to the local Brussels market, as well as to the specificities of the Brussels Construction Consolidation Centre. As the road
transport trips from the BCCC are fully operated in an intra-urban setting, the financial costs were upwardly revised. These amended cost
figures were then put into context with the last mile delivery flows and driven vkm of the BCCC. This was done for 544 trips, accounting for
approximately 5875.2 vehicle-kilometres driven in the inter-urban BCR, translating in 345.6 hours of operations.

Results The division of the different transport costs is given in the pie chart below. Additional waiting costs were not taken into consideration in
this calculation, as the BCCC's deliveries are Just-In-Time and majoritarily well-planned (cf. KPI 1). The waiting costs (both in EUR and
time) are thus negligible in the BCCC supply chain.
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